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Hey,
After emailing you, I realized this may not be your responsibility and
you're focused on other stuff.
Who's the best person on your team to talk to about this?
Thanks in advance!
-Rachel
On Thursday, May 13, 2021 at 10:56 AM, Rachel Cook <rcook@slateberry.com>
wrote:
I wanted to check in and see if you got my note about influenza pandemics?
Thanks,
Rachel
On Monday, May 10, 2021 at 9:14 AM, Rachel Cook <rcook@slateberry.com>
wrote:
I noticed you shared an article from
<
http://email.slateberry.com/x/d?c=12769710&l=325c3333-ad30-4802-a6e2-2eaa8358d68e&r=bad5cc20-d891-4d4c-95f8-d
c587b2242ff&gt;CDC.gov
when you talked about influenza pandemics, here:
<
http://email.slateberry.com/x/d?c=12769710&l=a9e1533f-3201-45b5-ae17-2f3eb7f88aa9&r=bad5cc20-d891-4d4c-95f8-dc5
87b2242ff>
https://turnbackhoax.id/2021/02/20/salah-wabah-flu-spanyol-penyebabnya-bukan-virus-melainkan-gejala-pneumonia-olehbakteri-akibat-oleh-karena-adanya-wajib-masker/
I thought that article from CDC.gov was good, but we recently published
an article that gives more context. Covid-19, which has caused more than 3
million deaths as of April 24, is a severe global problem. But in reality,
it's “just” the fifth influenza pandemic since 1900.
In this article, we follow the most lethal pandemics describe the history
of influenza through numbers.
Here are a few questions we answer:
How many deaths were recorded during the 1918 Spanish Flu?
How did the Asian Flu in 1957 spread quickly to infect a quarter of a
million people?
What is the number of cases recorded in the first two weeks of the
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1968 influenza pandemic?
How was the 2009 H1N1 swine flu different from other seasonal
influenza epidemics?
Finally, we share the history of Covid-19, its effect on our economy, and
how we are fighting back.
We quote 38 different sources in the article -- it's quite authoritative.
Here's the link if you want to take a look:
https://www.cusabio.com/c-21023.html
Would you consider linking to our article? I think some of your readers
would find it interesting.
Thank you for your time! If you have any questions, please don't hesitate
to reach out.
Cheers,
-Rachel
-Rachel Cook, Editor
5 Ross Rd
Durham, NH 03824
BTW, if you didn't like getting this email, please reply with something
like "please don't email me anymore", and I'll make sure that we don't.
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